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Artist's
creations.:�.
display
comforts,
·anxieties
Rashid Johnson's
sculpted grids being
shown at art museum
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All hail the grid, the shelving
that holds our stuff, the x-axis
and y-axis that bring order to our
data.
Some may see you as cold,
confining and inhuman, but I
don't think Rashid. Johnson
would subscribe to that view.
His art, on display in "Hail We
Now Sing Joy" at the Milwaukee
Art Museum, relies on grids both
to hold objects and materials that
he cares about and to contain the
anxieties that rattle him.
During a recent media pre
view and tour, Johnson discusseq.
how pleased he was to be the first
contemporary artist to take over
MAM's entire feature exhibit
space - as opposed to being dis
cussed as the first African
Arrierican artist do so.
The massive sculpture "An
toine's Organ" embodies the situ
ation that Johnson discussed of
being black while not wanting to
be completely defined or pigeon
holed as such. "As any kind of
American, as any kind of global
citizen, you are subject to some
degree . : . to what everyone
thinks you are," he said.
More than 10 feet tall, the
framework holds hundred of
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BOULEY.
OF SCULPTED
DREAMS
Wisconsin Avenue project redefines
Milwaukee as. an art destination

H
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uman beings are monument makers. Our cities have contained statues, memorials and
sculpture sine� antiquity. They stand as testimony to our shared consciousness and ideals,
literally cementing our identities with messages etched in stone and figures cast in

precious metal.

In June, Wisconsin Ave. became the locus for 22 sculp ditional figuration to conceptuai and text-based work, are
tures by internationally acclaimed artists. Sculpture exhibited side by side. It is a significant civic achievement
Milwaukee is a feat of ambition and aspiration that redefines shared with the community at large.
this city as an arts destination.
On the street, the artwork must contend with its sur
The project was brought to life by Stephen Marcus, chair roundings. Buildings, noise, trash and traffic surroundthe
man of the Marcus Corp., and'Russell Bowman, the former sculptures at all times. I was fascinated with this interac
director of the Milwaukee Art Museum. Together, with addi tion.
tional curators, art galleries, city planners and multiple city
, Toni Otterness contributed a large, bronze work of an
departments, the sculptures were acquired from around the "Immigrant Family" at 875 E. Wisconsin Ave. that fits neat
world and installed on Wisconsin Ave. between O'Donnell ly in a valley between two office buildings, creating a visual
· Park and N. 6th St.
A broad spectrum of approaches, from minimalism to tra- ' See AVENUE, Page 4E
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American, as any kind of global
citizen, you are subject to some
degree . ; . to what everyone
thinks you are," he said.
More than 10 feet tall, the
framework holds hundred of
plants and ceramic ves els cre
ated by Johnson. The r.ows are
dotted with big yellowish hunks
of shea butter, a recurring ma
terial in Johnson's art. The artist
has also interspersed books that
have engaged · him, including
Richard Wright's "Native Son,"
· Paul Beatty's "The Sellout," Deb
ra Dickerson's "The End of
Blackness" and Randall1 Kenne
dy's "Sellout" - writing that
grapples with the situation, in
cluding the possible futures, of
being African-American. But to
signal that this is neither John
son's only concern nor the sole
source of his tension, he aJso in
cludes a SJ?Sren Kierkegaard book
on anxiety and the Alcoholics
Anonymous "Big Book."
"Antoine's Organ" makes me
imagine a botany pod on an inter
stellar ship, a tidy; organized at
tempt to bring essential ele
ments from home on a journey
that may take generations.
Beyond its size, what distin
guishes "Antoine's Organ" from
past grids that Johnson has.
sculpted is the upright piano in
side_ it. After getting to know An
toine Baldwin, a young musician
in New York, Johnson decided he
had to include Baldwin in some
thing he was doing. So the sculp
ture is not fully activated and il
luminated until a musician is in
side it, playing.
Note that Johnson titled it
"Antoine's Organ," not piano. If
the plants and ceFafilics and
books collectively represent the
artist's brain, as Johnson mused,
then a P.laying pianist can be seen
as the heart that brings pulsing
See GRID�, Page 4E
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Shakespeare to
Marcus· grounds

when they show up for this
year's Milwaukee edition of
people's Shakespeare?
When Optimist Theatre
"It'll be very lighthearted
executive director Susan and super accessible," Scot
Scot Fry contacted the Mar Fry said, of a production be
cus Center aoout the possi ing co-directed by Tom Reed
bility. of moving its annual and ML Cogar, who've each
free Shakespeare in the Park individually directed previ
production to the outdoor ous Optimist productions.
Peck Pavilion, Marcus direc
"We want people· to be
tor of programming John able to walk out saying they
Hassig wasn't surprised.
got it," Scot Fry said� "The
"I always thought you production is geared toward ·
should be here," this long people looking for a fun
time Optimist fan respon night out."
ded.
In trying to provide such
After spending its first an experience, Optimist will
three seasons at Alverno Col-, be fueled by the largest bud
lege and its ensuing four sea get in its history-$75,000-.
sons in the acoustically chal plus the free infrastructural
lenged Kadish Park, Opti- · and logistical support being
mist is moving downtown to suppl_ied by Marcus.
join this summer's Live at
For the first time, Opti
Peck lineup with a produc mist will be using five Equity
tion of "Much Ado About actors, with Jqmes Picker
Nothing," starring Kelley ing (Dogberry), Michael
Faulkner and Todd Denning Stebbins (Don Pedro) and
as sparring lovers Beatrice Jonathan Wainwright (Don
and Benedick.
John) joining Denning l,Uld
Following a July 6 pre Faulkner. The 19-actor cast
view, Optimist's production also includes David Flores
opens on July 7. It's free, (Leonato), Di'Monte Hen
with seats available on a first ning (Claudio), Candace
Thomas (Hero) and Kat
come, first served basis.
Scot Fry herself wasn't Wodtke (Margaret).
initially sure that Peck was
All actors will wear body
the place to be. "It isn't a mies, a necessary evil given
park," Scot. Fry noted of the downtown noise levels, al
amphitheater adjoining the though veteran sound de
Marcus Center. "And we signer Megan Henninger·
were moving away from the has assured Scot Fry that she
racially mixed neighbor can solve this ehallenge.
hoods we'd been in. In mov
" 'Much Ado' has been on
ing downtown, diversity was the radar a long time," Scot
Fry said, noting that Opti
a real concern for me."
It didn't take long for Scot mist had stepped back from
Fry to see ttt.e offsetting �d its initial plan to stage it dur
ing the summer of 2014, upon
vantages that Peck offers.
"Peck has a sound and learning that . American
lighting system comparable Players Theatre was mount
to what one would find in an ing a proc;luction that same
indoor theater," Marcus summer.
MIKE FISCHER
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Santiago Calatrava's "52," in front of 111 E. Wisconsin Ave. building, gives a sense of motion in steel and aluminum.
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MAM evokes ·birds, . boats and included in this exhibit: Mi
fish in elegant, abstracted ways, chelle Grabner, Jason Yi and
this sculpture reminded me of Paul Druecke. Their presence
Gt.B· Continued from Page 1E
tribal tattoos from the' 1990s or demonstrates ' that Milwaukee
the album art of a heavy metal harbors artists of equal standing
erl:t
in national and international art
band.
aa9 frame for this family grouping
arenas.
This
reflection
leads
to
an
is
9no of father, mother and infant. Ot,
sue
regarding
public
art
in
gen
Yi's "Legend of the White
-rro, terness' cartoonishly rounded, eral, that of controversy. Art Snake"
was built on site from
.
.1011 whimsical figures communicate work in the public realm is un . PVC tubing. The artist re
· . sophisticated social interac der scrutiny from all sides, and marked that erecting the sculp�
'}a.t,
tions. Here, the father in top hat it is rarely loved univ�rsally. De ture on the street allowed pass
aqi and
three-piece suit holds' two bates surrounding some of Mil ers-by to engage with his artistic
lif
suitcases and looks anxiously at waukee's most popular (and in process, ask questions about the,
�is wife,,who in turn gazes
down famous) outdoor sculptures in work, his process and goals,.
·
IT.
· at her child.
·,.,
Druecke's work inhabits
recent memory are numerous
.
'{lt
The sculpture remarks on the and heated.
· O'Donnell Park, looking out over
. history of immigration in Mil · However, Sculpture Milwau the Milwaukee Art Museum and
waukee and speaks incisively kee has created a model for in Lake Michigan itself. "Shoreline
,)J
fiii about imip.igration as a current teraction with the community Repast" looks like a Wisconsin
issue. Surrounded by buildings that may circumvent these hard Historical Marker created by
housing industry and com feelings. The sculptures ave the Wisconsin Historical Socimerce, this family enters a new only on display for six months. ety.
. I
world with hop� and trepidation. In that time. viewers c.im int"'""
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